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1 Introduction

Local lore has it that the cupola of the Balmain Town
Hall was dismantled during World War II as a war time
safety measure.1–5 Indeed this is true of the clock tower
of the General Post Office in Martin Place. As the tallest
masonry structure in Sydney at the time, its clock tower
was dismantled in 1942 and the building itself was sand-
bagged.6,7

Possibly the dismantling of the GPO tower was extrapo-
lated to explain Balmain Town Hall’s disfigurement. How-
ever, if that was the case then there is a nagging inconsis-
tency in that the taller roof of the Balmain Post and Tele-
graph Office clock tower was not also dismantled. This
can be verified via the aerial survey of Sydney done in
May-June 1943.8 (Though it was removed later, when
the telephone exchange was extended in 1957, and rebuilt
anew in 1978.9–11)

In fact, Balmain Town Hall’s cupola, which crowned its
stairwell tower, was consigned to oblivion well before the
outbreak of WWII hostilities. It did not survive the archi-
tect, Edward Harman Buchanan12 (1859-1943), who
designed it, nor even celebrate the Town Hall’s golden ju-
bilee in 1938.

2 Building Balmain Town Hall

Following expressions of dissatisfaction by the Balmain
Ratepayer’s Association,13 Ald. E. H. Buchanan tabled a
motion on 26 July 1887 that council should expend £4,000
on building a new Town Hall.14,15 Buchanan presented
the council meeting with a rough sketch of his proposal,
which included a first-floor hall for 700 patrons above
ground-floor offices. His fellow aldermen, while mostly
supportive, argued that a larger hall was needed, and so
the plan crystallised.21 The council accepted a tender for
£4,500 and construction by builder John Williams started
with the felling of a tree on 15 November 1887, the same
day the contract was signed.16–27

On 14 January 1888 the mayoress, wife of William Mof-
fitt Burns (1846-1925), laid the foundation stone,28–30

and thirteen months to the day after he had tabled the
motion, 29-year-old Buchanan, mayor since 16 February,
addressed the 1,000 citizens who had assembled in the new
and well-decorated centenary hall at 3 p.m. on Saturday,
25 August 1888 for the opening ceremony.31

Image 1 (3548×2816): Hand-tinted newspaper clipping of
a drawing produced for the opening of the Balmain Town
Hall on 25 August 1888.32,33 The cupola of the Victo-
rian Free Classical building consisted of an octagonal dome
supported by an arcaded storey and topped by a lantern.

Image 2 (1100×845): Opening of N.o 8 Division (Balmain)
Police-Citizens Boys’ Club on 15 January 1938. The roof
of the Post Office clock tower peeks above the decapitated
Town Hall. Photo: Sam Hood.34

Imagea 1 depicts the new town hall in an illustration pub-
lished by The Australian Town and Country Journal for

aImages in this PDF document are included at full resolution and
when read on a computer may be zoomed in to reveal far greater
detail than in hardcopy. Image captions state the image pixel size.
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the occasion.32,33 This print provides a faithful repre-
sentation of the completed building. The line drawing
published in The Balmain Observer for the laying of the
foundation stone29 depicted the building from exactly the
same angle, but the architectural details, particularly of
the dome, are based on a slightly earlier design.21 This
older drawing was reproduced at better quality in a book-
let produced by Balmain Council in 1910 to commemorate
its golden jubilee.35

In addition to his unpaid civic services, Buchanan had of-
fered to provide the plans of the building gratis, and this
certainly would have helped to constrain costs. Contra to
some of his fellow aldermen, his philosophy was to expand
upon the existing 1881 Council Chambers rather than de-
molish and start afresh. This put Balmain’s Town Hall
somewhat in the shade compared to neighbouring Leich-
hardt’s more imposing edifice, whose foundation stone was
laid only the week before Balmain’s, but Balmain Post Of-
fice and Court House, which had opened in 1887, gave him
a grander setting to work with.36–38

With construction extras of £190 16s plus furniture and
appurtenances, the total cost of the Town Hall would tip
£5,000,31 about $750,000 in today’s money.39 This was
one quarter of the borough’s annual revenue of £20,000
from all sources.40 Already servicing a debt 3 1

2 times its
annual revenue, growing rapidly and with much infrastruc-
ture yet to build, the council spent freely yet cautiously.
This even stretched to the point that the eleven aldermen
personally bore the substantial cost of the banquet laid
on as part of the opening festivities – the grateful mayor
having been spared this impost on account of his architec-
tural contribution.41 Leichhardt Town Hall, which opened
a month later on 26 September, cost £5,600.37

3 The dome bites the dust

We now advance in time by fifty years to the opening of
the Balmain Police-Citizens Boys’ Club, which, as the sec-
ond in NSW, was to be accommodated in the brick build-
ing next to the Town Hall. This Federation Warehouse
style building by architect James Nangle (1868-1941)42

had been purpose-built in 1912-13 for the Balmain Tech-
nical College, aka Trades School.43 Samuel John Hood
(1872-1953),44,45 a press photographer, was on hand to
record the opening of the PCBC on 15 January 1938.46,47

All of Hood’s photos of the event are currently displayed
as framed prints in the foyer. Image 2 shows a particular
one of them. The Balmain Town Hall is visible in the
background, crowded out by the newer brick building –
and with the roof of the Post Office clock tower peeking
above where the Town Hall’s cupola should be!

Clearly the cupola was removed well before WWII. So just
when and why was the Balmain Town Hall decapitated?

Renowned aerial photographer, Milton Charles Kent
(1888-1965),48 was often commissioned to photograph
Sydney’s industrial sites. Nearby residential areas were in-
evitably included, and raking shots might capture a larger

Image 3 (1920×1280): Balmain’s civic precinct with the
Town Hall cupola intact in a crop of an aerial photograph
taken by Milton Kent in the early 1930s.49

portion of a suburb, thereby providing an invaluable his-
torical record. However, as Balmain’s industry was mostly
clustered around the shoreline, the view in Kent’s aerial
photographs rarely extended to its civic precinct.

In one notable exception, in the early 1930s Kent captured
much of Darling Street running through the heart of Bal-
main.49 Balmain Town Hall, with cupola intact, sneaks
into the corner of that plate, a small portion of which is
shown in Image 3, narrowly escaping some strong shadow-
ing.

A fuzzy date of 1930, together with the firm bookend of
15 January 1938, gives an interval of about eight years
in which the cupola could have been removed. A search
through Trove50 provides some curious results.

Beginning on Sunday 5 July 1931, a cyclonic gale hit
coastal New South Wales centred on Sydney. Sustained
southerly winds of up to 68 m.p.h. (110 km/h) caused
widespread destruction and loss of life over the next several
days, with the event widely covered in national newspa-
pers. In Sydney, The Sun reported:51

Balmain.—Bricks fell outwards when the front por-
tion of Peter Theodore’s residence in Llewellyn-
street was struck by lightning; the occupants were
unhurt. The dome of the Balmain Town Hall,
weighing several cwt., was blown off, and just
missed a police car. In Victoria-street, Rozelle,
traffic was delayed when a high tension wire fell
across the street. The roof of Mrs. Watson’s house
in Victoria-street, Rozelle, was blown off, also the
roof of an adjoining house.

As would be expected for Australia’s preeminent news-
paper of record,52 The Sydney Morning Herald covered
the events on its doorstep in depth, including many pho-
tographs. Yet curiously it made no mention of Balmain
Town Hall.53–55 Likewise, The Labor Daily, which often
covered Balmain news, and in which the Council adver-
tised, reported the aftermath at length, also with many
photos.56–58 Yet it also omitted mention of the Town Hall.

Perversely, the dome’s fate is most widely recorded in
Queensland regional newspapers. On the Wednesday fol-
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lowing, nine papers, ranging from Toowoomba to Cairns,
carried pretty much the same syndicated story, which ap-
pears to have originated from The Sun. The only other
was The Argus in Melbourne. Perhaps it would have been
more widely reported, and in a less cursory manner, if the
dome had been blown another few feet and crushed the
police car!

One cwt. (hundredweight) being 50.8 kg, it is clear that
the “dome” in The Sun’s report refers solely to the dome
and lantern of the cupola, and not to the arcaded storey
supporting them. However, the masonry of the latter is
likely to have suffered some damage in having the struc-
ture above it ripped off.

No subsequent newspaper reports that mention the Town
Hall cupola explicitly have been found, let alone a photo
showing the cupola without its dome. To find what hap-
pened next, perhaps the best surviving source of infor-
mation is the Balmain Municipal Council records, pre-
served by NSW State Archives and Records.59 However,
the minutes of Council meetings only briefly summarise
the matters dealt with, motions passed, etc., and usually
provide only a faint echo of what was discussed – any doc-
uments referred to, such as reports, plans, attachments,
etc., having been lost. Likewise, financial Ledgers, Jour-
nals, Cash Books, etc. only catch a glimpse of Council’s
financial dealings.

As it happened, Balmain Council, under Ernest Lyle
Brisbane Swan (1895-1949), mayor for this and the two
preceding years, met for its regular fortnightly meeting
on 7 July 1931 as the gale was subsiding. By this time
the dome must already have been down as the minutes
succinctly record

The Engineer presented a special report on the con-
dition of Dome of Town Hall which was adopted.60

Unfortunately, there is no way of knowing what was in the
report. The dome is next mentioned in the minutes of the
Works Committee meeting on 17 November 1931 with a
terse statement

5. Town Hall Dome Reinstatement.
Consideration to stand over generally.61

So while the wheels appear to have been turning behind
the scenes, they were only turning slowly.

Nine months later, on 15 August 1932, the new mayor,
Reginald Thornton (1875-1962), alderman since 1911
and five times mayor in the 1920s, presented alternate de-
signs for a replacement dome, the implication being that
Buchanan’s original plans had been lost by this time. The
designs were prepared by local architect Charles Nor-
man Hirst (1901-1947), who estimated a cost of £370
($38k39) and £250 ($25k) for the two options. The coun-
cil moved to accept the more expensive option,

and that the Mayor and Engineer confer with the
architect and be given authority to invite tenders
for the work.62

Six tenders were presented and discussed at an ordinary
Council meeting on 26 September 1932,63 where it is evi-
dent that Hirst underestimated the cost of reconstruction.
Five of the tenders were reasonably close, and, neglect-
ing the one outlier, the average price was £525 ($54k)

Image 4 (750×500): As seen in 1890 from the verandah
of James Mills’ shoe store at 225-227 Darling Street,64

opposite Gladstone Park, the Town Hall’s cupola was a
significant element of the Balmain skyline, complementing
the Post Office clock tower. Photo: James Mills.65

Image 5 (504×361): Looking west from atop the Post Of-
fice clock tower, February 1909. This view reveals the
close alignment of the three landmarks – they were also
close to being equi-spaced. This geometric regularity con-
trasts with the varied style of the roofs and domes: the
Post Office tower recalls St. Mark’s Campanile in Venice,
while the exaggerated vertical ovoid of the Court House
dome echoes the dome of the Old Bailey in London.
Buchanan’s “squared-circle” Town Hall cupola contrasts
with them, and is unusual in western architecture where
octagonal domes normally rest on octagonal bases, and
circular domes on drums (though it did actually have a
squat octagonal spacer). Photo: Kerry Studios.66

and £470 ($48k). Moreover, the builder who provided the
cheapest tender, £454, for the cheaper option

Mr. McIntyre was prepared to decrease his tender by
£70 7s if certain specified adornments were elimi-
nated.63

As detailed in the lengthy minute, the Council split be-
tween deferring action until 1933 or accepting McIntyre’s
reduced quote.

Deferment won. It is impossible to know the reasoning
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behind the decision. Perhaps those arguing for delay were
unwilling to compromise and hoped to achieve something
better later. Perhaps those willing to accept the cheaper
option thought that something needed to be done as soon
as possible, to “put a lid on it”. Cashman, Gould, Hunter,
McIntosh, Stapleton, and Swan voted to defer. Abrahams,
Storey, Thornton, and Ward opposed. Burns and Robin-
son were absent as delegates to a Local Government meet-
ing in Armidale, and an amendment to defer the vote until
they returned was defeated.

Whatever their rationale, this decision effectively sounded
the death knell for the Town Hall cupola.

4 Hard times in Balmain

With the Great Depression in full swing, many of Bal-
main’s workers had been employed in industries that had
slowed or closed.67–69 Although they do not dwell on
specifics, Council records attest to the plight of the hard-
hit in Balmain, with a steady stream of letters requesting
deferment of rates or payment by installments; regular re-
ports from the Health Inspector of abodes deemed unfit
for human habitation; council unemployment relief works;
charities requesting fee-free use of the Town Hall for fund-
raisers; council donations to charity, including to Sydney
City Mission, which ran a soup kitchen from its building in
Beattie street; and free entry to Elkington Park Baths for
the unemployed. In response to an auditor’s report that
questioned the practice, which hitherto had been illegal,
on 4 August 1931 Council moved

That the Council approves the action of the Town
Clerk in not charging interest on overdue rates when
satisfied of the ratepayer’s inability to pay owing to
unemployment, the closing of the Government Sav-
ing Bank or any other cause for which a perfectly
valid reason is given.70

There is scarcely a page in the General Council minute
book for the early 1930s that does not hint at the priva-
tions endured by the local population.

Still, in the budget estimates for 1932,71 long-serving
Town Clerk, Alexander William Sommerville (1869-
1943) had allowed £750 ($77k) for “Town Hall Dome &
Alterations”. However, the alterations referred to here
have nothing to do with the dome. The Chief Secretary72

had required modifications to the main Hall, which was
deemed to be a fire trap, and without them its licensed ca-
pacity would have to be reduced from 1000 to 300 patrons
– ironically, today’s limit! But this was only a relatively
minor one of the Council’s financial concerns.

Sommerville concluded his preamble to the budget esti-
mates for 1932 with this uncharacteristically (for him)
forthright observation:

The actual loss occasioned by the Amendment to
Section 132 of the Local Government Act (based on
a 6d rate) [is] £6,497. 0. 0 and is quite a calamity
to Balmain Council, coming as it does concurrently
with the great reduction in land values. I certainly
think that this and other Councils similarly affected

Image 6 (814×937): A. W. Sommerville, Balmain Town
Clerk 1918-40 (today he would be called the General Man-
ager). He started with the Council as a junior clerk
in 1884. Photo: Balmain Council Chambers, via Solling &

Reynolds (1997).73

are entitled to some material assistance from the
Government. The loss sustained by the large ma-
jority of Councils is a mere bagatelle compared with
that suffered by the few which are called on to bear
the heavy burden.71

He was referring to a provision of the Rating (Exemption)
Act, 1931 74 that amended Section 132 of the Local Gov-
ernment Act, 1919. From 1 January 1932, Council rates
could no longer be levied on certain classes of Crown Land.
The “6d rate” referred to was a rate of 6d (sixpence)b in
the £ (i.e. 2.5%) of the unimproved capital value (U.C.V.)
of ratable land.

To understand the effect of the Section 132 amendment,
consider that Sommerville estimated the revenue from all
ratable land to be £42,588 (@6d/£). This implies a de-
crease of 13% in rate revenue due to the newly unratable
Crown land. It is amazing to think that there was so much
unratable Crown land in Balmain (which included Rozelle
and a smidgen of Lilyfield) at this time, especially consid-
ering that land vested in the Railway Commissioners and
Sydney Harbour Trust were not classed as unratable, nor
was any Crown land upon which industry was operating.

But the other part of the double-whammy Sommerville
referred to was the huge decrease, 20%, in the valuation
of ratable land between 1931 and 1932, from £2,129,195
down to £1,703,552, with a corresponding reduction in

bThere were 12 pennies or pence (d) in the shilling, and 20
shillings (s) in the pound (£). 1d = one penny (d = Latin denarius).
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this major source of Municipal revenue. Including other
minor sources – rents, fees, licenses, etc. – he estimated
the total revenue for 1932 would be £47,653 ($4.9M39).

As council had just negotiated a loan for £65,000 ($6.7M)
for permanent improvements, the timing of this 33% crash
in rate revenue was particularly unfortunate. The top
twelve items of expenditure, described as “actual commit-
ments” accounted for £35,304, or 74% of revenue. This in-
cluded £1,400 for “Town Hall, including new dome, etc.”.
However, other recurrent and unavoidable expenses would

absorb . . . £9,286. 0. 0 leaving only £3,063. 0. 0 for
works, which is not even sufficient to provide es-
sential services such as street and gutter cleaning,
repairs to wharves, gutter crossings, horse troughs,
repairs to road and footpath cuts, etc.71

for which he estimated £6,150 would be needed. Som-
merville wrote:

The most careful consideration has been given to
every item of expenditure with a view to keeping at
the minimum whilst no expectant revenue has been
omitted.71

Thus, there is little doubt that, at this stage early in 1932,
the Council was committed to replacing the dome. How-
ever, it was clear that it could not avoid blowing its bud-
get.

Thus when the tenders for the replacement dome were
presented on 26 September 1932, it is not surprising that
some aldermen might have baulked at the cost. The fol-
lowing month, in reply to a letter from the Chief Secretary
requesting completion of suggested alterations to the Ban-
quet room, Council resolved on 24 October to

inform the writer that the Council has no money
available at the present time for further alterations
to the Town Hall.75

In fact, by March 1932 the Council Engineer had com-
pleted a long list of alterations to the Town Hall to sat-
isfy safety requirements, thus safeguarding its license.76,77

That there was no money for “further alterations” sug-
gests that the £750 set aside in the budget estimates for
“Town Hall Dome & Alterations” had been soaked up by
this work, leaving nothing for the dome.

Consequent on a further slight decline in land values, but
also partly due to Council’s decision to decrease rates to
5 7
8d /£, Sommerville’s budget estimates for 1933 forecast

a total revenue of £45,802, down by 4% on the previous
year.78 One bright point was that he had successfully rene-
gotiated the £65,000 loan at 5 7

8% payable over 15 years to
£66,500 at 5% p.a.78–80 However, the loan was for set pur-
poses, namely remaking Balmain’s main thoroughfares,81

and did not include the Town Hall dome, which disap-
peared altogether from the forecast expenses for 1933.

Sadly, there is no further mention of Balmain Town Hall’s
lost dome in the General Council or Works Committee
minutes. R.I.P.

Image 7 (908×616): Balmain Town Clerk, A. W. Som-
merville, in his office, perhaps writing the minutes. Several
minute books and/or financial ledgers can be seen on top
of the cabinet at left. Photo from the 75th Anniversary
booklet.81 (Don’t forget to zoom in!)

5 Case of the disappearing cupola

So far in this story the Balmain Town Hall has lost its
dome in a violent storm, and our valiant Council has been
thwarted in replacing it by the dastardly Great Depres-
sion. But what about the rest of the cupola?

Structurally, the Town Hall cupola consisted of an arcaded
storey, which looks and surely must have been in masonry,
topped by an octagonal dome and lantern, which, since
it only weighed “several cwt.”, must have been copper-
cladding on a relatively light-weight timber or iron frame-
work. The question to be answered now is, what happened
to the much more substantial arcaded storey, which was
left intact after the July 1931 storm, although possibly
with some damage?

Sommerville’s budget estimates for 1934 continue the tale
of financial woe.82 Land values had declined further, this
time by an estimated 6%. The projected total revenue
was £52,401 – much higher than the previous year, which
sounds hopeful, until it is realised that a whopping £10,563
of this accounted for unpaid rates for the previous year. In
other words, about a quarter of Balmain ratepayers could
not pay their rates in 1933. Sommerville again pointed
the finger at the decline in ratable land value, and the
Section 132 amendment. There is no mention of replacing
the Town Hall dome, or for that matter any other alter-
ations. Moreover, in deference to the hardship suffered by
ratepayers, the Council had again voted to decrease the
rates, now to 5 3

4d/£.

From here the records become very sketchy indeed. The
first clue as to the cupola’s fate appears on 29 May
1934 with a brief report in The Labor Daily of the re-
elected mayor, Gilbert Storey(1874-1939), brother of
former Balmain M.L.A. and esteemed NSW Premier John
Storey(1869-1921), lamenting “Something desperate will
have to be done, and done in the near future”, as part of
the tower, the stage and proscenium, and the main hall
required reconditioning.83
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The Council meeting of 28 May, reported in The Labor
Daily, resolved to refer the matter to the Works Commit-
tee.84 That met on 11 June where

the Engineer produced a plan explaining what was
intended.85

The mayor then moved

That sufficient money be borrowed. . . to cover the
cost of painting and renovating the Town Hall. . .”,85

with an amendment to authorise the mayor

to engage the services of an architect to advise on
a scheme for improving the Town Hall.85

The Council meeting that followed immediately after-
wards adopted the Works Committee’s recommendations,
though replacing the phrase “painting and renovating”
with “painting and remodelling”.

In the next development, at the Council meeting of
12 November 1934 the Mayor submitted

plans by Mr. C. Hirst, architect, for proposed alter-
ations to the Town Hall,86

Hirst being the same architect who had submitted plans
for the replacement dome in 1932. These were referred to
the Works Committee, which, on 26 November, resolved

That the question of reconstructing the Town Hall
be referred to the incoming Council with a recom-
mendation to proceed with the proposed alterations
and that the architect be instructed to so amend the
plans to conform to the Council’s requirements.87

In the meantime, the plans had been sent to the Chief
Secretary’s Office for approval.

The principle difficulty here is that, with none of the plans
extant, it is necessary to read between the lines of the
minutes. However, with engineers and architects being
consulted, loans being raised, approval sought from the
Chief Secretary, and the use of words like remodelling,
alterations, and reconstruction, it is clear that the coun-
cil contemplated changes that involved the fabric of the
building itself, not just interior redecoration. In any case,
in 1935 the problem was now in the lap of Labor alder-
man, Cecil Stapleton(1891-1943),88–90 who was elected
mayor on 6 December 1934.

Sommerville’s budget estimates for 1935 were considered
at a special meeting of Council on 17 December 1934.
They were as bleak as ever. Land values, and therefore
rates had dropped by a further 1%, but worse, Council
was now carrying an overdraft of £13,400. Council voted
to set rates back to the maximum of 6d/£, but even so the
deficit was projected to be £12,368. As the second item
of the same meeting, Stapleton proceeded post haste with
the recommended Town Hall alterations

After due consideration of the plans of the proposed
alterations to the Town Hall premises prepared by
Mr. C. Hirst, architect, Alderman Angelini moved:
A. “That tenders be invited for reconstruction of
the Town Hall according to plans submitted to and
approved by Council including suggested alterations
to the Banquet room and any adjustments made
necessary by requirements of the Chief Secretary’s
Dept.91

Image 8 (614×906): Alderman Cecil Stapleton, mayor, in
1935. Photo from the 75th Anniversary booklet.81

Image 9 (900×746): The Council of the Municipality of
Balmain, 1935, at a meeting in the Council Chambers.
Photo from the 75th Anniversary booklet.81

So the Chief Secretary would finally be appeased – pre-
sumably he would not have approved any other alterations
to the Town Hall without his requirements first being sat-
isfied. The motion was carried, and tender advertisements
duly appeared in The Sydney Morning Herald early in
January of the new year, 1935.92,93

This work on the Town Hall was to be funded by a
“Brightening-up” loan at 3% p.a. under a scheme run by
the State Government’s Building Relief Committee, which
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was intended to stimulate the depressed economy.94,95

Stapleton was hampered in this by his insistence on solely
employing local labour, so that by 22 January 1935 only
one tender had been received. As three were required, it
was not possible to proceed.

Undeterred, on 5 February Stapleton tabled a mayoral
minute in which he proposed to borrow £13,000 ($1.3M39)
commercially, of which £10,400 ($1.04M) was earmarked
for stormwater drainage, £1,600 ($160k) for Town Hall
alterations, and £1,000 ($100k) for constructing dressing
sheds in Easton Park.96,97

Work on the stormwater system was urgently needed. A
great storm on 20 November 1932 had caused much flood
damage to houses in the South-west Ward.98 The Council
denied liability but the Engineer later reported on serious
deficiencies in the system. In fact, Stapleton, who repre-
sented the South-west Ward, had crossed swords in 1933
with ex-mayor Storey on the matter.99,101 Besides, fix-
ing the drains would require a mix of skilled and unskilled
labour, and Stapleton was adamant that jobs funded by
the £13,000 loan would go to the unemployed of his mu-
nicipality.97

Under the Local Government Act, 1919, Council was
obliged to advertise its intention to raise the loan, which
was to be repaid via a special levy on Council rates, either
1
4d in the £ of the unimproved capital value of all ratable
land, or 1

8d on the improved capital value.102,103 A peti-
tion by at least 25% of ratepayers would force it to take a
poll to choose one way or the other.

Indeed a petition of 2095 ratepayers was raised and it re-
jected the proposal outright – as we have seen, times were
hard for land owners as well! At that the Council con-
ceded.104 Putting on a brave face, Stapleton vowed to
push ahead anyway with the stormwater upgrade using
normal Council funding.105,106 This despite having tabled
a minute at the Council meeting on 5 February stating

It was quite obvious that drainage schemes esti-
mated to cost £10,000 and other necessary works
could not be undertaken and paid for out of ordi-
nary revenue.96

Unfortunately, the General Council minute book for the
period 5 March 1935 to 17 January 1939 is missing from
the State Archives, and newspaper reports of Council pro-
ceedings in this period are sketchy. Although the Works
Committee minutes do survive, they record little of inter-
est regarding the Town Hall cupola in the period to the
opening of the PCBC on 15 January 1938.

As it happens, 1935 was a significant year in Balmain’s
history, being the 75th anniversary of the Borough’s in-
corporation in 1860. “Back to Balmain” celebrations were
organized for the first week in December, and a commem-
orative booklet was produced.81 It features the photo of
the Town Hall shown in Image 10. Unfortunately no con-
clusions can be drawn from this photo as close inspection
reveals that it predates Hood’s c1928 photo of Image 11:
the latter shows the addition of a flagpole on the parapet,
air vent on the roof, four newly installed air vents on ei-
ther side of the first floor windows, a cable support on the
quoin on the left frontage, and a fresh coat of paint. The

Image 10 (2100×1414): Photo of the Town Hall in the
75th anniversary booklet produced by Balmain Council in
1935.81 The two cars appear to be 1920s vintage. In any
case, it certainly predates the photo of Image 11.

Image 11 (2800×3600): Balmain Town Hall, c1928? One
of a series of postcards of Balmain produced by Sam
Hood.107 Mentally erase the cupola (and its shadow on the
Court House) to arrive at today’s diminished streetscape.

wall vents and cable support survive to this day.

Regarding Balmain’s public buildings, Sommerville wrote
in the 75th anniversary booklet:

Public Buildings: Residents of Balmain are justly
proud of their Public Buildings. The block on Dar-
ling Street comprising the Town Hall, Court House
and Post Office makes an imposing show. The
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tower of the Post Office forms one of the most
prominent landmarks of Sydney, especially when
viewed from the harbour side.

The venerable Buchanan himself, in his 77th year, was a
guest at a reunion dinner at the Town Hall108 and it might
be thought a bit insensitive to present him with his finest
public building beheaded, rather than just scalped!

Consequently, it seems most likely that the cupola was
removed sometime in 1936 under the mayorship of John
William Victor Waite (1891-1960) or in 1937 under
Michael Daniel Cashman (1894-1959). However, no
direct evidence has yet been found as to precisely when or
why.

Recalling Storey’s initial statement of 28 May 1934,
“Something desperate will have to be done, and done in
the near future”, given the difficulty of obtaining funds for
the necessary repair work and the constraints imposed by
the depression, it is safe to conclude that the cupola fell
victim to hard times, rather than war time.

For the record, close inspection of Images 2 and 11 re-
veals other changes that were made besides removing the
cupola: with the cupola gone, the flagpole on the parapet
was moved across to the top of the tower; an air vent with
horizontal slats on the gable end of the roof was closed in;
and the finial above it removed.

Also for the record, a report on the effects of a destruc-
tive gale in The Truth on 11 December 1938 – “Balmain
Town Hall tower damaged and collapse threat-
ened”109 – actually refers to the Post Office clock tower,
the top of which was swaying, with the wind even strong
enough to blow the minute hand backwards!110

6 Afterword

Other machinations of Balmain Council in the 1930s are
worth noting in the context of the Town Hall and civic
precinct.

1. Originally the Post Office, Court House, and Town Hall
were surrounded by a cast iron picket fence on a sand-
stone base with substantial sandstone pillars at regular
intervals for support, as can be seen in Images 1, 2, 10,
11, and 13. On 8 April 1930 the Works Committee dealt
with correspondence from the

Rozelle-Balmain Chamber of Commerce suggesting
the removal of iron railings from front of the Town
Hall. Ald. Wheeler moved and Ald. Shiel sec-
onded “That the Council accede to the request.” Ald.
Robinson moved an amendment which was seconded
by Ald. Waite: “That the Council cooperate with
the Chamber with a view to accomplishing its object
to have the railings removed from the front of the
public buildings.” The motion was declared carried.
Aldermen Robinson, Waite and Brownlee desiring
their names recorded in the negative.111

It’s not clear what the Chamber of Commerce expected
to gain from their removal, but in any case the Council
only owned the railings in front of the Town Hall – those

Image 12 (1300×1700): Close up of the cupola in Image 11.

Image 13 (1014×786): The Balmain civic precinct
c1907.112 Note that the roof of the Post Office tower
was clipped in the original photo and has been “photo-
shopped” back in without its finial in this image-processed
copy. Some overhead tram lines were also erased.

fronting the Post Office and Court House would have been
under the purview of the Federal and State governments.
It is also unclear whether Robinson, Waite, and Brown-
lee opposed removal, or were instead pushing to have the
whole lot removed, which is what ended up happening.

The railing in front of the c1914 Telephone Exchange on
the Montague Street corner was spared, but only until
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the Exchange was extended in 1957. A pair of pillars,
painted, with cast iron pickets and an original gate remains
at one of the secondary entrances; one pillar remains in
original, though weathered condition near the entrance to
the Police Station; and two painted pillars, supporting the
original gate and railing on the path leading to the Town
Clerk’s residence survive on the western side of the Town
Hall.

2. The subject of erecting the Elkington Park band-
stand was first raised on 30 January 1933.99 The band-
stand, dedicated to A. W. Sommerville’s 50 years of ser-
vice, was opened in 1936 (after 52 years of service).100

Fig Tree Point was also renamed Sommerville Point in his
honour, as was Sommerville Road on Glebe Island.

3. On 22 May 1933, the Works Committee, which com-
prised the whole Council, presented a report with eight
recommendations, the first of which was

That the furniture in the Council Chamber
be remodelled at an estimated cost of £129, such
alterations to include: (1) Horse shoe table, (2)
eleven aldermanic chairs, (3) Mayoral chair, (4)
Two Officers chairs (5) panelling at rear of Mayor’s
dais.113

Burns moved an amendment, which was defeated, that
this item be deferred for six months. For the motion:
Cashman, Gould, Hunter, McIntosh, Stapleton, Ward;
against: Abrahams, Burns, Swan; absent: Robinson,
Thornton. So by and large, those who had recently voted
to defer replacement of the Town Hall dome endorsed this
discretionary expenditure, the fruits of which can be seen
in Image 9.

4. At the special meeting of Council on 17 December 1934
called to discuss the Town Hall alterations, which followed
immediately after Sommerville’s bleak budget estimates
for 1935, the Council moved

B. That the opinion of the architect be obtained re
the construction of a small hall over the Council
Chambers,91

referring to McDonald’s 1881 chambers at the rear of the
main building. Fortunately, this did not eventuate.

5. The Works Committee voted on 15 September 1936 for

Erection of Glass House in Town Hall
Grounds for propagation of plants (Mayor’s
minute 1st Sept /36). Resolved on motion of Ald.
Brownlee seconded by Ald. Tatham “a sum not ex-
ceeding £100 be voted for the purpose in accordance
with plan submitted.114

Recall that the minutes of General Council are not avail-
able for this period. The historical plaque affixed to the
glasshouse in 2005 states that it was erected in 1946. How-
ever, that cannot be correct as it is visible in the May-June
1943 aerial survey of Sydney.8 Interestingly, this survey
also shows the tiled roof of a small, square building imme-
diately behind the glasshouse.

Certainly there are grander Victorian Free Classical style
buildings in Sydney than the Balmain Town Hall. No-
table examples are the General Post Office in Martin Place
(1861-91); the Department of Lands building in Bridge

Image 14 (1140×760): The Balmain skyline seen from
Ball’s Head, c1905. Snails Bay is in the foreground, with
Wharf Road behind. Birchgrove Oval can be seen at the
water’s edge at right.115 (Don’t forget to zoom in!)

Image 15 (2202×1468): Looking past Cockatoo Island from
Hunters Hill to the Balmain skyline, bathed in bright sun-
shine, c1922.116 The bell tower of St. Augustine’s church
can also be seen on the skyline at left.

St. (1876-92); North Sydney Post Office (1889); Padding-
ton Town Hall (1890-91); and St. George’s Hall, Newtown
(1887); all of which still retain their cupolas.117 However,
amongst these iconic heritage buildings, almost uniquely
in NSW, the Balmain civic precinct is significant for the
setting of its three public buildings.1

As others have noted,1,2 it is sad that Balmain Town Hall
was disfigured, and that this situation has persisted for so
many years. Efforts ought to be made to rectify it, es-
pecially now that the telephone exchange has been dealt
with, and the Post Office clock tower newly repaired and
repainted. If Buchanan’s original plans are not available,
Sam Hood’s postcard photo, an enlargement of which is
seen in Image 12, should be sufficiently detailed to recon-
struct the architectural elements of the cupola faithfully.

There is also the issue of inappropriate vegetation in the
civic precinct that detracts from the architecture. (a) Mer-
cifully, the Pencil pines that used to conceal the frontage
of the Court House are long gone, and so too the palm tree
that replaced them (Images 16 and 17), but the Cotoneast-
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Image 16 (736×552): Balmain Post Office tower without
its roof, and the Court House with Pencil pines before they
grew to the full height of the building, 5 October 1962.118

Image 17 (640×427): Balmain Post Office and Court
House (behind the foliage), 8 October 2012.119

ers there now have grown straggly and do not grace the
building. Compact, low-growing shrubs would suit bet-
ter. (b) The tree planted (or self-sown?) hard against the
Court House portico should be removed. It is simply in
the wrong place, visually interrupting the line of the civic
buildings (Image 17). (c) The four enormous Hill’s Weep-
ing Fig trees (Ficus microcarpa hillii) growing between
the Town Hall and the Police Citizens Boys’ Club are to-
tally inappropriate for that location, they endanger the
very fabric of the building. The CMP drew attention to
them 20 years ago.4 A Camphor Laurel has also recently
self-sown there for good measure. At least the particu-
lar fig tree that, year-by-year, leans ever further across to
obscure the frontage of the Town Hall should be removed.
The medium-sized deciduous tree newly planted in Telstra
Square should be the model for future plantings.

The saga of the GPO clock tower, related in the intro-
duction, did at least have a happy ending. It was rebuilt
in 1964 at a cost of £90,000120 ($2.7M39) by A. W. Ed-
wards,121 who are clearly proud of their efforts. The origi-
nal stone and other materials had been stored by the Post
Master General at various locations around Sydney.
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A Selected minutes of Balmain
Council meetings, 1931-36

NSW State Archives and Records preserves the follow-
ing minute books of Balmain Council: General Council
meetings (ordinary and special), Work Committee meet-
ings, and Finance Committee meetings. The minutes were
mostly hand-written. This appendix collates excerpts of
these minutes that relate to alterations to the Town Hall
from the following books in the period 7 July 1931 to
15 January 1938 (where possible):

� Minute books of General Council, Municipality of
Balmain, 9 June 1931 to 5 March 1935, NSW
State Archives and Records, NRS-15810-1-18-MUN
22 (Item 23).

There follows a gap to 17 January 1939.

� Minute books of the Finance Committee, Municipal-
ity of Balmain, 9 June 1925 to 21 July 1936, NSW
State Archives and Records, NRS-15831-1-1-MUN 22
(Item 25).

There follows a gap to 18 January 1938.

� Minute books of Works Committee, Municipality of
Balmain, 9 June 1925 to 21 July 1936, NSW State
Archives and Records, NRS-15832-1-1-MUN 22 (Item
27).

� Minute books of Works Committee, Municipality of
Balmain, 4 August 1936 to 21 December 1948, NSW
State Archives and Records, NRS-15832-1-2-MUN 22
(Item 28).

Throughout this period, the Works and Finance Commit-
tees consisted of the full complement of Council, i.e. the
mayor and eleven aldermen.

1929-31 Council: Following municipal elections on Satur-
day 1 December 1928, the council comprised:

� North ward:
– Thornton, Reginald
– Burns, Samuel Herbert Priestly
– Robinson, Robert Wilton

� North-east ward:
– Brownlee, Robert Morris
– Hunter, Samuel
– Scott, Henry

� South-east ward:
– Swan, Ernest Lyle Brisbane
– McIntosh, Francis Benedict
– Waite, John William

Image 18 (1600×1600): The “Common Seal” of Balmain
Municipal Council. Unlike wax seals of older times, this
“seal” was a rubber stamp, kept under lock and key, and
used only with Council’s authorisation. Normally im-
pressed in red ink, it was printed on the cover of the
75th Anniversary booklet. This impression is from a typed
minute dated 12 December 1934 (the budget estimates for
1935) attached to the General Council minute book.122

� South-west ward:
– Wheeler, Bertie
– Shiel, John
– Thompson, William Henry

1931 Council: On Wednesday 10 December 1930, the al-
dermen elected Lyle Swan as mayor for 1931 for the third
consecutive year.

Ordinary Council meeting, Tue 7 July 1931, p11:

The Engineer presented a special report on the con-
dition of [the] Dome of [the] Town Hall which was
adopted.

Works Committee meeting, Tue 17 November 1931, p313:

5. Town Hall Dome Reinstatement
Consideration to stand over generally.

1932-34 Council: Following municipal elections on Satur-
day 2 January 1932, the council comprised:

� North Ward:
– Thornton, Reginald∗ (Reform)
– Burns, Samuel Herbert Priestly∗ (Reform)
– Robinson, Robert Wilton∗ (Reform)

� North-east Ward:
– Hunter, Samuel∗ (Reform)
– Ward, Roger Therry (Reform)
– Abrahams, Barry Abraham (Reform)
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� South-east Ward:
– McIntosh, Francis Benedict∗ (Reform)
– Storey, Gilbert (Reform)
– Swan, Ernest Lyle Brisbane∗ (Reform)

� South-west Ward:
– Cashman, Michael Daniel (Lang)
– Stapleton, Cecil (Lang)
– Gould, Francis Baptiste (Lang)

Those marked with an asterisk were re-elected from the
previous council. “Lang” refers to Jack Lang’s breakaway
Lang Labor faction of the Australian Labor Party. The
Reform Party was essentially an anti-A.L.P. party.

1932 Council: On Wednesday 6 January, the aldermen
elected Reginald Thornton as mayor for 1932.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 15 August 1932, p153:

1. Town Hall Dome
The Mayor presented alternate designs for a new
dome for the tower of the Town Hall to replace
the structure demolished by storm. Mr. C. Hirst
of Tilba Avenue being the architect.

No. 1 Design would cost £370
No. 2 ” ” ” £250

Ald. Swan moved and Ald. Robinson seconded
“That No. 1 design be adopted and that the Mayor
and Engineer confer with the architect and be given
authority to invite tenders for the work”. Carried.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 26 September 1932, p167:

Mayors minute
The Mayor submitted suggesting that the tenders for
the erection of the Town Hall Dome be considered
at later period of the meeting in committee of the
whole Council. The Minute was adopted.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 26 September 1932,
pp170,171:

Orders of the day
1. Dome for Town Hall.
At this stage the Council resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole to consider tenders received for
the construction of a Dome for the tower of the
Town Hall. The following tenders were received

James McIntyre £454 £526
Fred. Lemcke 459 513
James Leckie 464.10.0 539.6.0
Charles Gray 477 509
Robert Wall 490 530
A. E. Kelshaw 621 621

Mr McIntyre was prepared to reduce his tender by
£70.7.0 if certain specified adornments were elimi-
nated.
After a general discussion Ald. McIntosh moved,
and Ald. Hunter seconded:
“That further consideration of the matter be de-
ferred until next year”.
The Mayor moved an amendment which was sec-
onded by Ald. Storey:
“That the tender of James McIntyre at the reduced

price of £383.13.0 be accepted”.
The amendment was lost.
Ald. Abrahams moved a further amendment which
was seconded by Ald. Ward:
“That the matter stand in abeyance for a fortnight
to allow of a full Council being present”.
The further amendment was also lost and the mo-
tion carried on the following division:
For the motion
Ald. Stapleton, McIntosh, Hunter, Cashman, Swan
and Gould. “6”
Against the motion
Ald. Abrahams, Ward, Storey and the Mayor. “4”
The Council resumed business and progress was re-
ported and the report adopted.

1933 Council: on Thursday 1 December 1932, the alder-
men elected Gilbert Storey as mayor for 1933, with
deputy mayor Robert Robinson.

1934 Council: on Wednesday 6 December 1933, the alder-
men re-elected Gilbert Storey as mayor for 1934, with
deputy mayor Francis McIntosh.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 28 May 1934, p370:

Mayor’s Minute
The Mayor presented a minute dealing with the con-
dition of the Town Hall building. The minute was
received and it was decided that the matter be re-
ferred to the Works Committee and that visits of
inspection be made on Wednesday 30th May at 2.30
p.m. and Saturday 2nd June at 10 a.m. and that the
ordinary meeting of the Committee be at 7 p.m. on
Monday 11th June instead of 7.30 usual time.

Works Committee meeting, Mon 11 June 1934, p422:

1. Mayor’s Minute suggesting alterations and ren-
ovations to the Town Hall buildings. The Engineer
produced a plan explaining what was intended and
after a general discussion, the Mayor moved and
Alderman McIntosh seconded:

“That sufficient money be borrowed from the
Government’s 3% Loan Scheme to cover the
cost of painting and renovating the Town Hall
building in accordance with the plan consid-
ered at this meeting of the Works Committee.

Alderman Thornton moved an amendment which
was seconded by Ald. Swan:

“That further consideration of the matter be
deferred for a month and in the meantime
the Mayor be authorised to engage the ser-
vices of an Architect to advise on a scheme
for improving the Town Hall.”

On the question being put the motion was declared
carried. Aldermen Thornton, Swan, Robinson and
Hunter voted for the amendment.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 11 June 1934 (immedi-
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ately following the Works Committee meeting), p375:

Reports from Committees
1. The Works Committee Report containing the fol-
lowing recommendations was adopted, viz.
A. That sufficient money be borrowed from the Gov-
ernment’s 3% Loaning Scheme to cover the cost of
painting and remodelling the Town Hall in accor-
dance with the plan considered at this meeting of
the Council.

Note that Works Committee’s phrase “painting and reno-
vating” was replaced with “painting and remodelling”.

Ordinary Council meeting, Tue 7 August 1934, p388:

Mayor’s Minute, Town Hall alterations
The Mayor submitted a minute recommending re-
moval of proscenium and existing stage at the ex-
pense of the General Fund and erect new platform,
leaving the work of repainting, etc. to be carried out
from the Building Relief Loan.
The Mayor moved and Ald. McIntosh seconded:
“That the Minute and recommendation be adopted”.
The Motion was lost.

Removal of the proscenium and stage was not in dispute,
only the funding.

Ordinary council meeting, Mon 12 November 1934, p420:

Mayor’s Minute
The Mayor presented a Mayoral Minute Submitting
plans by Mr. C. Hirst, Architect, for proposed Alter-
ations to the Town Hall. The Matter was referred
to Works Committee.

Works Committee meeting, Mon 26 November 1934, p441:

2. Consideration of plans of proposed alterations to
Balmain Town Hall.
The Mayor moved and Ald. McIntosh seconded
“That the question of reconstructing the Town Hall
be referred to the incoming Council with a recom-
mendation to proceed with the proposed alterations
and that the architect be instructed to so amend
the plans to conform to the Council’s requirements.
Carried.

Ordinary Council meeting, Mon 26 November 1934, p425:

Correspondence
5. Chief Secretary returning plans of proposed alter-
ations to Town Hall buildings. Received.

and

Reports of Committees
The Works Committee’s report containing the fol-
lowing recommendations was received and adopted,
viz: 2. “That the question of reconstructing the
Town Hall be referred to the incoming Council with
a recommendation to proceed with the proposal, and
the architect be instructed to amend plans in accor-
dance with Council’s suggestions.”

1935-37 Council: Following municipal elections on Satur-

day 1 December 1934 the Council comprised:

� North ward:
– Thornton Reginald∗ (Ind.)
– Burns, Samuel Herbert Priestly∗ (Ind.)
– Robinson, Robert Wilton∗ (Ind.)

� North-east ward:
– Brownlee, Robert Morris (S.L.)
– Tatham, Herbert Roger Gill (S.L.)
– Hunter, Samuel∗ (Ind.)

� South-east ward:
– Waite, John (S.L.)
– Trainor, James (S.L.)
– Ross, William Macaskill (S.L.)

� South-west ward:
– Angelini, Herman Vincent (S.L.)
– Cashman, Michael Daniel∗ (S.L.)
– Stapleton, Cecil (S.L.)

Those marked with an asterisk were re-elected from the
previous council. “S.L.” means State Labor, which is ef-
fectively Lang Labor (see above). “Ind.” means Indepen-
dent.

1935 Council: On Thursday 6 December, the aldermen
elected Cecil Stapleton as mayor for 1935, with deputy
mayor John Waite.

Special Council meeting in part called to “Consider plans
of proposed alterations to the Town Hall Buildings, Mon
17 December 1934, p438:

Plans of Town Hall alterations
After due consideration of the plans of the proposed
alterations to the Town Hall premises prepared by
Mr. C. Hirst, architect.
Alderman Angelini moved:
A. “That tenders be invited for reconstruction of the
Town Hall according to plans submitted to and ap-
proved by Council including suggested alterations to
the Banquet room and any adjustments made neces-
sary by requirements of the Chief Secretary’s Dept.
B. “That the opinion of the Architect be obtained
re the construction of a small hall over the Council
Chambers”
Seconded by Ald. Thornton and Carried.

Ordinary council meeting, Tue 22 January 1935, p449:

Orders of the Day: 1. To open and examine tenders
for alterations to Town Hall.
The Mayor explained that only one tender had been
received and as three tenders at least had to be sub-
mitted before Council could borrow the necessary
money to proceed with the work he suggested, the
tender be not opened and he given authority to ob-
tain quotes if possible from builders and deal with
the matter at next Council meeting.
The Mayor’s suggestion was adopted.

Ordinary council meeting, Tue 5 February 1935, p450:

Mayor’s Minute
Proposed Loan £13,000
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The Mayor submitted a minute (see inset) advising
the borrowing of £13,000 for specified purposes
The Mayor moved and Ald. Waite seconded:
“That the minute be adopted and that steps be taken
to obtain the Governor’s approval to the loan and
the Town Clerk make enquiries as to the lowest rate
of interest the money can be obtained.
Alderman Thornton moved an amendment which
was seconded by Ald. Robinson:
“That the matter be referred to the Finance Com-
mittee for further consideration.
On the question being put, the amendment was de-
feated and the motion carried on the following divi-
sion, viz:
For the motion.
Aldermen Trainer, Cashman, Angelini, Waite,
Brownlee, Tatham, and the Mayor 7
Against the motion
Aldermen Thornton, Robinson, Hunter, & Burns 4

Alderman Ross was absent.

Orders of the Day
1. To open and examine tenders for alteration to
the Town Hall.
The Mayor stated there was still only one tender
which was before last Council meeting (unopened)
and he had been unable to obtain quotations from
other builders. Ald. Burns moved that the tender
be returned to the tendered and that he be also in-
formed of alteration in specification.
Seconded by Ald. Hunter and carried.

The Mayor’s typed minute was as follows:

MAYOR’S MINUTE
PROPOSED LOAN OF £13,000

Since I have occupied the position of Mayor of
this Municipality I have given much consideration
to matters which engaged the attention of the last
Council and which although so much desired for the
progress of our suburb, it was found impossible to
proceed with the scheme, the stumbling block being
– lack of finance. It was quite obvious that drainage
schemes estimated to cost £10,000 and other neces-
sary works could not be undertaken and paid for out
of ordinary revenue, and although much required
they were passed over for the time being.

I have consulted with the Engineer in reference
to the much needed drainage work and have after
much thought, decided it would be best to raise a
Special Loan of £13,000 for what is required, viz:

Drainage ................ £10,400
Town Hall alterations ..... 1,600
Dressing Sheds –

Easton Park .............. 1,000
£13,000

I would therefore recommend that the necessary
steps be taken as required by Section 181 of the Lo-
cal Government Act, 1919, to make application for
the Governor’s Approval to borrow, and the Town
Clerk be authorised to obtain information in respect
to the lowest possible rate of interest at which the
Loan can be obtained.

[Signed] Cecil Stapleton
M A Y O R

Ordinary council meeting, Tue 19 February 1935,
pp455,456:

Correspondence
3. H.E. Sheen protesting against proposed loan

of £13,000. Received
7. Aust, T. & G. Assurance Coy
8. Commonwealth Bank
8A. Concreters Ltd

Quotations in respect to proposed loan of
£13,000. Received and consideration de-
ferred until after the preliminary notice as
required by Section 181 of the Local Govern-
ment Act has expired.

Finance Committee meeting, Tue 16 April 1935, p373:

166. Chas. N. Hirst Plan 45 0 0

1936 Council: On 17 December 1935 the aldermen elected
John Waite as mayor for 1936, with deputy mayor John
Trainor.

Works Committee meeting, Tue 15 September 1936, p4:

4. Erection of Glass House in Town Hall Grounds
for propagation of plants (Mayor’s minute 1st
Sept./36). Resolved on motion of Ald. Brown-
lee seconded by Ald. Tatham “a sum not exceeding
£100 to be voted for the purpose in accordance with
plan submitted.
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